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Source: U.S. Department of Justice, Immigration and Naturalization Service, 2000 Statistical
Yearbook of the Immigration and Naturalization Service, p. 266 [Online]. Available:
http://uscis.gov/graphics/shared/statistics/yearbook/2000/yearbook2000.pdf [June 26, 2006]; 2004
Yearbook of Immigration Statistics, p. 193 [Online]. Available: http://www.uscis.gov/graphics/
shared/statistics/yearbook/2004yearbook.pdf [June 26, 2006]; and data provided by the U.S.
Department of Justice, Immigration and Naturalization Service. Table adapted by SOURCEBOOK
staff.

Note: Some data have been revised by the Source and may differ from previous editions of
SOURCEBOOK.

aPrior to 2004, data include department-wide Performance Analysis System (PAS) prosecu-
tion data reported by all applicable program activities: inspections, border patrol, and inves-
tigations. For 2004, data include only Customs and Border Protection (CBP) inspections and
Border Patrol prosecution data and exclude Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE)
investigations data as a result of the discontinuance of investigation office reporting to PAS,
effective July 1, 2004.
bBeginning with the 1995 data, in order to protect the identity of individuals the Source has
suppressed the value in any cell with a count of one or two and associated cells that would
reveal such a count through calculation.

4535225335322129391325NANANA     Other violations
0(b)(b)6437413510NANANA     Alien prostitution

123537573915332629464268NANANA     Obstructing justice
(b)158126226175186146378222272292358498466NA     Drug trafficking
1367105846439272916324446NANANA     Weapons trafficking, unlawful possession

023171029325(b)3151120NANANA     Money laundering and financial fraud
010000(b)0000NANANANANA     Terrorism, threat to national security

38173122185199263313342662443467692NANANA     Racketeering
695214135905635455838019748528701,209NANANAOther violations

00000(b)000000NANANA     Other naturalization violations
63041358542323718282561NANANA     Fraud, forgery, misuse of U.S. passports
0674331162214932NANANA        naturalization papers

     Fraud, forgery, misuse of citizen 
NANANANANANANANANANANANA3127        and naturalization papers

     Reproduction and sale of citizenship
NANANANANANANANANANA23373660        unlawfully

        of citizenship or naturalization
     False statements and procurement

8010198129939981105101761302215969137        the United States
     False representation as citizen of

8613714616818117312916413311316028799117204Violations of naturalization laws

86801047913544(b)00401334569     Other immigration violations
07225194924484848521140NANANA        false attestations for employment

     Employing unauthorized aliens, peonage,
(b)65(b)(b)81810126838121252615     Conspiracy to defraud the United States
NANANANANANANANANANANANA497602597        identification documents

        stealing, using, or selling false
     Producing, transferring, possessing, 

NANANANANANANANANANA1263993135        violations
     Alien registration or alien address

NANANANANANANANANANANANA1096883     Fraud and false statements or entries
1593903674323637651,0321,1276811,032918936NANANA        documents

     Fraud, forgery, misuse of identification
532531963273623663222032543013283306318289        registration, and other documents

     Fraud, forgery, misuse of visas, alien
2232701199831364163283958132NANANA        confer immigration benefits

     Fraud and false statements to obtain or
5231,6121,6911,6801,7001,4031,1031,1821,2957587311,0089771,4981,431        illegal aliens

     Bringing in, transporting, harboring
3,1574,9394,6994,3154,7593,6233,1492,8592,3311,475803767477547444     Reentries of deported aliens

12,82914,19913,37113,37812,73313,51515,0509,7236,3617,4466,6077,1796,3417,2148,162     Illegal entry of aliens
16,94521,82120,48320,29720,00719,75320,76815,21911,01411,1109,18010,1899,76611,39212,325Violations of immigration laws

17,10022,47921,04221,05520,75120,47121,48016,18412,12112,07510,21011,6859,86511,50912,529     Total

2004a20032002200120001999199819971996 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 1990 Offense

By offense, fiscal years 1990-2004

Convictions for violations of U.S. immigration and naturalization laws
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